**PERFORMANCE 6 SOLAR PANEL**

395-415 W | Up to 21.1% Efficient

Ideal for residential applications

Black backsheet, black frame

**Enhanced Power Density**
With high efficiency, LID-resistant solar cells (G12, 210mm), a lower temperature coefficient, and front-side conductive wires that support increased current collection, SunPower Performance panels are uniquely engineered to deliver more lifetime energy over standard solar panels.

**Proven Reliability**
A proprietary shingled-cell design maximises durability in all types of weather conditions—including reinforced cell connections that withstand the stresses of daily temperature swings, redundant electrical paths that alleviate the impact of cell cracks, and an advanced electrical architecture that is more resilient to the effects of shade and mitigates hot-spot formation.

**SunPower Complete Confidence Warranty**
Each SunPower Performance panel is manufactured with the absolute confidence to deliver more energy and greater reliability over time—and backed by one of the industry's most comprehensive warranties.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product and power</td>
<td>25 / 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1 minimum warranted output</td>
<td>98.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum annual degradation</td>
<td>0.45%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learn more about the SPR-P6-XXX-BLK
sunpower.maxeon.com
Performance 6 POWER: 395-415 W | EFFICIENCY: Up to 21.1%